Soho House Museum is one of
Birmingham’s unique wedding venues
creating everlasting memories...

oho House is an elegant Georgian home
with delightful gardens, making it one of
Birmingham’s unique and special venues –
the perfect setting for your ceremony.
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The Lunar Room contains fine furniture,
historic paintings and ormolu decorative
objects that will create a wonderful
atmosphere for your special ceremony.

Soho House is a very important historic
building. It was the home of Matthew
Boulton, one of the greatest industrialists
and entrepreneurs of his age, from 17661809. The House very much reflects its
former owner’s taste, creativity and ingenuity.

The picturesque 18th century gardens
have been designed using Matthew
Boulton’s original plant lists. With
colourful flowerbeds,
lawns, unusual trees
and a Hermitage, the
gardens provide an
ideal backdrop for
photographs.

Walk though the grand porch of Soho House
and go into the Entrance Hall where much
of the late 18th century architecture remains
intact with marble columns and alabaster
cornices.
Ceremonies will take place in the original
Dining Room which has come to be known
as the Lunar Room. This room was once
a regular meeting place for some of the
greatest minds of the 18th century. The Lunar
Society, an eminent group of scientists and
manufacturers, regularly met in this room to
dine, discuss their inventions and entertain
each other with scientific experiments.

♥ Soho House is the perfect venue for an intimate and unique
ceremony for up to 34 guests.
♥ Guests will be served a complimentary drink after the
ceremony. Drinks will be served under a gazebo in the
Garden. The Tearoom can be used in the case of
inclement weather.
♥ You are welcome to provide your own floral displays.
However, vases of water will not be allowed in the House.
♥ Photography and video is welcome throughout the ground
floor of the House, the Visitor Centre and the Garden.
♥ The pre ceremony interview with the Registrar will take
place in the Goodison Room in the Visitor Centre.
♥ We are happy for you to have non religious readings
and music for your ceremony.
♥ You are welcome to get married in period costume!
♥ The wedding car will have access to the driveway at
the entrance to the House.
♥ Smoking is only allowed in the Garden.
♥ We do not allow paper confetti. Please use dried rose
petal confetti.
♥ Soho House Museum does not offer reception facilities.
♥ The cost of hiring the Lunar Room for your ceremony
is £700.
♥ The hire of Soho House Museum for your ceremony is
for a three hour period. A non refundable deposit of £200
is required with the balance to be paid six weeks before
the date of the wedding. The signing of a wedding
contract is required.

For further information about Wedding Ceremonies
at Soho House Museum, please contact us:
SOHO HOUSE MUSEUM
Soho Avenue (off Soho Road)
Handsworth, Birmingham B18 5LB
Telephone: 0121 554 9122
Email: soho_house@birmingham.gov.uk
Web: www.bmag.org.uk/sohoweddings

Soho House is a community museum run by Birmingham City Council. Bride photograph courtesy of Flair Photography.

